1. What is PreviewTU?
answer: The fall visit program is an overnight stay combined with our fall Campus Preview Day in collaboration with the Office of Multicultural Affairs and the Center for Academic Equity. The visit will give students the chance to learn about the diversity of Tulane and New Orleans, explore academic offerings, and immerse themselves in campus life.

2. When is PreviewTU?
answer: The program will be Saturday October 20 – Monday October 22.

3. Who are you looking for to attend PreviewTU?
answer: PreviewTU is designed for high-achieving high school seniors who are from first generation and/or underrepresented cultural or socioeconomic backgrounds.

4. How can I attend PreviewTU?
answer: This is a competitive program and students will be asked to apply for the program.

5. What are the requirements of the PreviewTU application?
answer: To be eligible for the program, you must:
• Be a high school senior in the fall of 2018
• Currently reside in the United States
• Submit SAT and/or ACT scores
• Submit a copy of your transcript through your junior year and a list of senior classes
• Submit one letter of recommendation

6. When is the application due?
answer: Our priority application deadline will be August 15 and the final deadline will be September 5. No application is considered complete and can be reviewed until all application materials have been received.

7. Where can I find the application?
answer: apply.tulane.edu/register/previewtuapp